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I believe this PhD was born in Gaast during one nice evening of spring 2008.
After our shared weekly dinner between godwit and ruff team, Theunis, we sat
on the dike (then at the doorstep of “our” church) facing the Ijsselmeer and for
the first time we discussed the opportunity of working together on Ruffs. So, I
finished to help Yvonne as a volunteer and stayed longer to help out on the god-
wit project. I had a wonderful time in the field and couldn’t imagine that a year
later I (we) would receive the Ubbo Emmius grant, start the PhD on the Ruff and
settle in the Netherlands. 

Theunis, as you soon anticipated, this PhD has been a rollercoaster, with ups
and down that I am finally so proud to have made it! Naturally, I had to start my
acknowledgements with you. I am forever grateful to you for giving me the
opportunity of taking on the Ruff project and for all I learnt from you. Thank you
for your patience and precious advices during these years. Tige tank!

Joost, you were always there to check that everything was alright. You helped
me to work, to think further, clarify and organize my thoughts. It was often chal-
lenging to face you but always a pleasure to think together. I learnt a lot. I am
glad and honored you became my co-promotor. If today I am done, it is certainly
thanks to you too. Un grand merci. 

Jenny Gill, Bart Kempenears and Christiaan Both, as member of my reading
committee, I would like to thank you for the time you spend on my thesis and
feedbacks. 

Jos - You are the best at organizing our field season. Always sharp, you made
it easy for us to work and carry on fieldwork in the best conditions. Merci!
Yvonne - Forever Lady of the Ruffs, thank you for your precious insights along
the way. Roos - Thank you for making me feel welcome as I first arrived in the
Netherlands. It was really nice to share the field station with you and help you
out in the field. Welcome back in the Netherlands! And good luck with every-
thing! Petra - I had a great time with you in the field in 2008 on the roads of
Friesland with your little Nissan with the wooden steering wheel! Thank you
(and Theunis) for your hospitality always... The school in Gaast, with the pond,
the swallows, the kitchen, and the books open in the living room. It is special, so
as the owners! I want to thank as well “Godwit people”, Gjerryt, Rinkje, Niko,
Pedro, Krijn and the many others for your contribution to the Ruff work (for the
most courageous ring readers!), our lively Tuesday meeting (Good, we had the
plastic hammer! Right Petra?), and the shared moments. 

Wilsterflappers, we have had our challenges to understand each other, given
my “tiny speaking of Frisian” but we managed and I am forever grateful for all the
beautiful moments by your side behind the skûle. I admire your understanding
and appreciation of the landscape and of the vibes Friesland gives to spring. You
are definitely part of this magic. Few things that I’ll remember:  Willem - your
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smile, enthusiasm and the ringing of marsh harriers in reedbeds near Gaast!
Doede and Albert - your rivalry as brothers. Doede – You, again for your special
care to the birds, you are the kindest. Rinkje – I’ll remember the picture of you in
the flat landscape of the workumwaard, you are the chief! Bram and Piet -
Gaastmeer was always beautiful and special. Joop - your energy and scientific
mind and Cathrinus - I’ll remember you catching behind the dike of Laaksum,
the Ijsselmeer in the background... beautiful! I cannot cite everyone here but sin-
cerely, thank you so much to all of you, for your dedication in helping me, in
helping the ruff research and for sharing your passion and knowledge with us all.
Tige tank!

As I continue with the people involved in the Ruff fieldwork, I would like to
also thank deeply all the volunteers who helped in the project. I try to have a
quick word for each of you. Katharine - We met in Spain as field assistant and I
am glad you came to the Netherlands. A big thank you for the hard work, profes-
sionalism and kindness. Congratulations on your own thesis and your job in
England!  Marianne – Thank you for the hard work and the fun. I definitely learn
some proper English slang thanks to you!  Tamas - Thank you for the hard work
and the good spirit. Martin - Your laugh but also your great skills in the field and
in science. I am happy to see you are thriving in your scientific career. All the best
to you and Barbora in the future. Joana - You freezed in Netherlands! But your
charisma and energy brought a lot of light and warmth to the field station and in
the field. It was great working with you and later on to share good times in
Lisboa. You are strong!!! Rocio - As you arrived in the field station, I had this
feeling that you’ll be a “friend for life”. I told Ysbrand and we just laughed then,
but you became this precious friend of mine. Thank you for making me grow up,
for telling me when I was wrong and for being always there. You are a fantastic
person, smart and so rich inside! I am forever grateful to have met you. I can’t
wait to come to Spain and finally share some time with your boys and Hugo.
Chloé - I liked your little “wild” side and you were so hard working and so pro-
fessional, it has been a real pleasure to work with you. Erño - You too, and thank
you for great conversations about approximatively any kind of subject during our
long hours driving across Friesland. It was great! Sam - You were the adventurer
of the group, thank you for your help! Marta – We have had our disagreements,
but I admire your determination. Thank you for the energy you brought in the
field station and for the hard work. I wish you the best of luck in the future.
Helena – Thank you for the hard work as well, I hope the Cape Verde adventure
brought you far. Jelle – What a pleasure to work with you! It was really hard to
compete against you for ring reading! Thank you for making me discover proper
“Boeren Karnemelk” from the tiny shop of Oudega if I remember right. So good!
I wish you the very best in life and for your PhD to come. Alexander and Katia –
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Thank you for coming all the way from Russia, you have been of great help and
it was really nice to share a field season with you too. I hope you are well. All the
best to you both. Raf – Last but not least. You were this mystery van standing on
the workumerwaard... until we talked. I was soon amazed by your enthusiasm
and knowledge about Ruffs and it felt natural to propose you to join the Ruff
team. I am grateful you did. You helped us enormously and it has been very nice
to share our thoughts about Ruffs. All the best to you, the Ruffs need you!

Ysbrand. You always helped me so good in the field and I know that you have
supported me the best you could during the PhD and in life. Thank you. I’ll keep
in mind many good moments of our time and I wish you the very best! To loop the
loop about Friesland. A word to the (other) inhabitants of Ursuladyk!  Ytsie - You
opened your house to me, and I felt at home thanks to you. As seasons go, I go
out and pick up flowers, leaves, twigs or so, to make something nice for above the
table. I’ll learn that from you and I’ll keep doing it. Nice memories to keep. Nynke,
Arjan, (& and the girls!) Oane, Titus, Renske, Michiel, it has been nice to share
good times together. With you all, I also discovered and lived the Frisian culture.
A chance, I think and I will keep Friesland in my heart. All the best to you all. 

Back in Groningen, I would like to thank all members of the Conservation
Ecology group and other groups who made the scientific and social times very
nice during these years. Thank you to my office mates, Maaike, Pieter, Henry,
Mwangi and Chima, it was nice to work around you. Maaike, thank you for the
talks, your help, the guidance. (I’ll make it up to you for the bike! I promise).
Henry, we dreamt of defending together, it would have been so nice but I know
Kenya keeps you busy and it’s alright. Only mountains, don’t meet. Good luck in
finishing, you can do it! It feels good to finish! Thank you for the good company,
the great story of Mount Kenya, and unforgettable moments during our French
road trip. Mwangi, Chima you won’t get away so easily, more on you later (ah
ah!). To continue, I thank Raymond, Almut (Tu y es presque, allez!), Helena
(Good luck in finishing too!), Popko, Jelmer, Siddi, Jereon R., Jereon O. (All the
best!) , Martijn (Thank you for all the good times in “our” Slachthuistraaat, all
the best to you and Renske), Mo, Jutta, Jesse, Rienk & Magje (all the best to
you!), Claudia, Jildou, Sjouke, Tamar, Nathan, Seyed Medhi (& family), Minke,
Janske, Elske, Reinder, Nick, Lu Le, Reinaldo, Michela, Kevin, Juan Diego, Berber,
Arne, Chris, Janne (Thank you for your the many kind attentions, for lively dis-
cussions and the energy you brought to the group, good luck to you, and congrats
on the National Geographic grants! Keep going!), Hacen (Thanks for the human-
warmth you brought from the desert... bonne fin de thèse!), Irene, Jan,
Christiaan, Theunis, Joost, Han, Marco, Richard, Corine, Joyce, Ingeborg, Jan,
Dick (Thank you for your work on the thesis layout and for your eyes on details)
and all the others that I am forgetting here but who will recognize themselves. 
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Jorge, Paola and Juan– Thank you for all the great moments during Wader
Study Group meetings also with Rocio and Ysbrand. It is great to have met you.
Let’s gather again soon, in Spain, in France or the Netherlands, for your defense
Paola? 

Cédric – Un énorme merci pour tout (tout !) ce que tu m’as appris ! Je garde
un super souvenir de mon séjour à Toronto et je te souhaite tout le meilleur.

Marion, Isabella, my paranimphen and “mothers” of substitution during this
PhD. I am so grateful for having you by my side on this very special day. An enor-
mous thank you! You guided me and encouraged me at times I needed. You also
laughed at me and proved me wrong many times! This is priceless. Isabella –
Thank you for being you, it is refreshing and rare. I have lots of admiration for
you and I learn a lot being by your side! Thank you for the good times in
Zuidhorn, the walks with Quercus, watching concert of Bruce, the murder party,
all the feel good coffee breaks, our trips to Germany to get bread and nice
stuffs…or go to Christmas market and get drunk in a flash(!) thanks to the
punch! No doubt, Germany is generous. So watch out, I may come to Bavaria
now and then! Marion – What to say! Merci pour tout. You are fantastic, a mix of
generous and kind, talented, righteous and tenacious. I wish you a long career in
science, it is well deserved! Thank you for all the cosy moments in Bedum, our
long talks on the couch with Poekie lacerating my thighs (!), our afterwork
debrief, the evenings at the aquagym taking each time the risk to drawn swim-
ming around women that were all substantially taller and stronger than us, and
now our long skype session! I miss you here. A quand des vacances en Isère avec
Richard et les garçons?? J’ai hâte de vous avoir tous ! 

I would like to thank “my” physiotherapy team, who took care of me and “my
titanium shoulder”: Ron - You helped me tremendously through the process of
getting better and accepting the change! Thank you. Bas (young one!) - You con-
tinued to guide me through and watched out. I’ll remember the work on external
rotation! Good you kept on the smile and the talks going… Nynke, Bas (the
other! I do not mean old…) you were around too. Hedi & Wim, thank you for
giving a welcoming feeling from the start. Thank you deeply to you all and to the
entire team of Pcrr Hilberdink, you are great! I dare to thank Dr. Benjamin
Bouillet, my surgeon, to have found a workable solution for my shoulder. I think
that all together we made a pretty good work! Let’s be proud. Thank you as well
to every one of you who expressed your support during the uncertain time. I was
at the time very touched by all your cards and messages! 

My experience in the Netherlands during this PhD would not have been the
same without these precious people: 

Tonia – Around a beer at the Pintelier after Dutch course, we find out we
were almost neighbor in Linneausborg and ever since we have been friends and
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 supported each other. Thank you for our talks around coffee in the cosy corners
of the building, for rich conversations challenging opinions on any kind of sub-
jects, for the many great parties. You are bright and generous, smart and coura-
geous! And Reto, thank you for taking care of her so well. You guys are great! Je
vous attends de pied ferme en Isère! … otherwise I’ll come to Paris! 

Suzanna, Samiksha, Bakari, Mwangi, Chima, Yonas, Jean-Claude, Bimal,
Pragyi, Maxi… My last year in Groningen and the souvenir of our dinners and
barbecue in our respective places will never fade. We shared so much, our cul-
tures, our food, our struggles, our music...Etc. Thank you deeply, it was wonder-
ful and a real source of energy and happiness for me. Hungary, Nepal, Kenya,
Rwanda, Nigeria Eritrea, so many countries to add to my bucket list! I can’t wait
we meet again, here or there!  Suzanna – Thank you for the beautiful drawings. I
am so glad this thesis includes a bit of you. But also thank you for being you.
Talented, knowledgeable, unique and kind are the words I’ll use to describe you …
enough to say that it was absolutely great to share time with you during my years
in Groningen. Samiksha – My Sami, thank you for getting me and let’s never
loose each other. A thousand times thank you. You have this really special aura,
you know? I will miss you so much the day of the defense! But yours will come
soon, and I’ll be there! We’ll celebrate. Bakari – Talking of special aura! When you
joined our road trip in France, I hardly knew who you were. But within 5 days,
3000kms and the Mont-Blanc behind us, I discovered a special person. There is
something about you that we can’t tell but we all perceive and agree on. I feel
lucky that our path crossed. I wish you all the best to you and your beautiful fam-
ily. I can’t wait to meet you all. Asante sana. Mwangi – Thank you to have
brought good vibes to the office but actually everywhere you go. It is easy to go
along then. The finishing line of PhD is there! Mwangi strong is definitely a good
nickname for you. We’ll celebrate in Groningen. My greetings to your beautiful
family as well. We’ll meet again.  Jean-Claude – I’ll always admire your determi-
nation. You impressed me much. Congratulations on your diploma and your
“starting” career. Long and happy life to Providence and you!  Pragyi, Bimal – You
are so nice together too! Thank you for wonderful dinners and food at your place.
I wish you all the success you deserve in your respective PhDs… Yonas – Thank
you for your smile and make us discover Eritrea. Good continuation!! Chima –
Thank you for sharing your scientific mind, and enthusiasm with us. It was good
to share our office together, and a nice Chritsmas in France. Good luck with
 finishing, see you at your defense, if not before! Maxi - Thank you for our end-
less dancing night in Groningen, great laugh around a barbecue, for your enthu-
siasm and energy always! It is nice when you are around and we had such a good
time last summers with the all family in Auvergne. I hope we can do that again
soon! Liesbeth, I am the living proof that it is never too late to finish, it brings a
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good feeling… If you do have it in the back of your mind, this is an encourage-
ment! Thank you for welcoming us, it always felt like “family time”. All the best
to you all and see you soon! 

I want to thank my family, relatives and friends in France.  Je remercie tout
d’abord mes parents de m’avoir toujours soutenu dans mes projets et de respec-
ter mes choix. Papa merci de m’avoir transmis ta curiosité et le goût de la
connaissance sans quoi je ne me serai sûrement pas lancer dans une thèse et
Maman merci de m’avoir transmis le goût des autres sans quoi cette expérience
n’aurait pas été aussi belle! Je vous aime fort !  

Merci à toi ma Sarah, pour nos week-ends déci-delà, pour tous nos échanges
qui ont accompagnés cette thèse et tellement d’étapes de nos vies respectives.
Quel chemin depuis notre petite chambre de l’école ! Le meilleur est à venir, j’en
suis toujours certaine. Simon Bernard ! - Merci d’être venu aux Pays-Bas. Merci
des inattendus, de tes mails que toi seul sait écrire ainsi, de toute tes suggestions
qui rendent la vie plus jolie et plus intéressante …Je suis si contente que l’on
continue à se suivre. Une grande pensée pour Violeta et toi. Ce Saint-Nectaire
Equatorien me tente déjà ! Bonne Chance à vous ! 

Carole - Merci pour m’avoir trouvé une petite place au lycée de Chamalières,
cela m’a bien aidé et a falicité mon retour en France. J’ai appris encore et aussi en
te regardant travailler avec les jeunes. Je pense encore à mes petits élèves de l’in-
ternat, eux aussi m’ont aidé à reprendre confiance ! Merci énormément ! Marine,
Anouk, je vous ai eu toutes petites dans mes bras et quelles jolies jeunes femmes
vous êtes devenues ! Si vous êtes là le 15 Juin, je vais verser ma petite larme c’est
sûr! Mais sinon, je vous promets qu’on trinquera à cette thèse. « Les Chainais »
merci pour ces étapes si agréable dans « le Nord »! Venez tous vite en Isère, on y
mange bien et il y plein de place pour de belles soirées d’été. (On peut poser les
tentes !)

Joséphine – Merci de m’avoir accueilli au deuxième étage de votre chez vous.
Une étape qui m’a bien aidé pour cette fin de thèse a Merci pour les petites tisa-
nes du soir, et toutes vos petites attentions. Prenez soin de vous et profitez !
Chrystelle & Fic – Merci d’avoir rendu cela possible et merci pour toutes ces bon-
nes journées rue Onslow. Chrystelle, merci de toujours garder un œil sur moi à
ta façon. Je suis loin et à la fois je ne serai jamais très loin… D’ailleurs je finis ces
remerciements, je viens vous voir. J’ai hâte de rencontrer Élora !

Les dernières pages de cette thèse ce sont écrites en Isère, et donc un grand
merci à la famille Bouvet et pièces « rapportées/valorisées », Denise, Jean-
Jacques, Hélène, Audrey, Damien, Gaëlle, Iusef, Lucie et tous les enfants. Merci
de m’avoir si bien accueilli. Je me sens bien à Saint-Hilaire, et c’est aussi grâce à
vous tous ! 
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FX - Someone told me, “Now Lucie you must look for “gold” ”.  J’ai eu de la
chance car je crois bien l’avoir trouvé. Merci de me comprendre si bien et de
m’apporter autant !  « La thèse d’abord ! », tu avais raison! Et maintenant allons
chercher l’étoile !

To end, a miscellaneous and random thank you in the air to Alice Phoebe Lou,
Nina Simone, Sebastiao Salgado, The do, Maïwenn, Billie Holiday, José Mujica,
Pina Bausch, Ibrahim Maalouf, Freddie Mercury, Adriene Mischler, Jeong Kwan,
notre Chat Kira!, Janis Joplin, Anne Dorval, Xavier Dolan, Camille, Marjanne
Sartrapi, Aretha Franklin in Toronto, Ali Farka Touré, les Wanykas, The African
Jam session at Kroeg van Klaas… and many many many others that lighted up
many dinners, discussions, or for the beauty they give, for keeping the writing
going, for inspiring me, for making us feel good, think, dance and smile during
these last years. 

Lucie, Saint-Hilaire-de-brens, 25 April 2018 
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